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TELLS A STOBY AND TARES AIR,

Harrison Will Not Say What He

Ib Doing in New York.

He Declares that lie Is Not Presi-

dential Candidate.

If Benjamin Harrison, of Indianapolis,

has come to New York to bolster up his
--"tie Presidential boom, which Is said
to have been Inaugurated at tne recent
meeting of the Loyal Legion In Cin-

cinnati, he Is going about the matter
very quietly and cautiously.

He has seen only a few politicians
since he arrived at the Fifth Venuo
Hotel last evening, and those only hap-

pened by the merest chance, so they
say, to be In town when the Hoosler
statesman came on. Among these were
Gen. John C. New, Senator nedtteld
Proctor, of Vermont, and Senator W. D.
Washburn, of Minnesota.

There was no rushing, eager crowd In

the corridors of the Fifth Avenue Hotel
this morning anxious to get a word with

the big man, as was always the case
when Mr. Blaine came to town, and the

caller that put in an appearance
8nly ttu. forenoon was Tom iowry, of
Minneapolis, who sent up his card while
Mr. Harrison was at breakfast, and was
asked to wait a half hour or so. Mr.
Lowry thereupon took a cable car down-Senat-

Proctor went back to Wash-
ington on an early train this morning
and Senator Washburn followed him a
little later. The latter said Just before
he wont away that he wasn't working

BtIn fact," he' said to an "Evening
World" reporter. "It is too early In the
season for booms to be brought out. I
don't know anything about thJs little
boom of the Perhaps It's
there, as the newspapers say, but he
hasn't said anything to me about It.

The saw a number of re-
porters In his room after he had fin-

ished breakfast. He denied very em-
phatically that he had come to New
York for the purpose of consulting pol-
iticians.

"My visit here has no political sig-
nificance, whatever," he Bald, "and as
1 stated to some gentlemen of the press
who called upon me last evening, I am
here entirely on private business, which
may engage my attention for several
days to come."

When asked about the editorial In
the Cincinnati newspaper which stated
positively that the Harrison boom for
ISfMJ had been "woll and permanently
launched." the said he had
authorized no such statement, although
the editor was his personal friend.

When Inquiry was made as to the re-
port that the Chicago Inter-Ocea- n had
been purchased by some of his friends
In order to boom his candidacy, Mr.
Harrison changed the subject by relat-
ing a little story about a convention of
Inventors which he attended while ho
was President.

Mr. Flatt has not yet called upon Har-
rison, and the latter says he has not

been In communication with that gen-
tleman or tny other New York politi-
cian of prominence. lie declined to tell
the nature of the business whichbrought him here, and said he had no
plans for the day except that he wouldgo out and take a little air In the Park.

BIG CHIEFS IN TOWN.

Many Indiana ArrUo to Join Buf-fn- lo

Illll'a "Wild West."
The average small boy who can es-

cape parental observation Is wild with
delight He has double cause for
Joy, as there Is no school and
there are 135 Indians In town.

The Indians arrived last night from
Nebraska and Wyoming, and Include
Chiefs Ilocky Bear, Kicking Bear.
Young Spotted-Ta- ll and No Neok. who
were engaged In the Messiah craze and
ghost dancing and the uprising at
Wounded Knee. I

The Indians, few of whom have ever
seen civilization before, will form a part
of Buffalo Bill's Wild West Show, which
will open at 3 o'clock on next Saturday
nfternoon, adjoining the Thlrty-nlnt- h
Stteet Ferry In Brooklyn, where exten-
sive grounds have been fitted up. There
will be two performances dally, at 3 and

In addition to representations of In-
dian warfare, attacks on and rescue ofstages, coaches and settlers' cabins,riding by trained cowboys and Mexicanvaqueros. Col. Cody and ManagerSalisbury have added a congress ofrough riders of the world. Including
Russian Cossacks. Bouth AmericanYanchas, Itlfflam Arabs, and the pick
of the cavalry of the United States.England, Germany and France. In allthere are about MO horsemen.
JrnSrreP.ltailon P""16 y 'he "how atthe World's Fair has preceded It. i1

m"ths' In Chicago more than3,000.000 people visited the Wild Westshow, which Is greater and more excit-ing than ever.
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For dyspepsia and all other
; conditions resulting from con-

stipation, go by the book on
, Beecham's pills.
! Bookfree. pills 25c. At drug
stores; or write to B F Allen
Co, 365 Canal st, New York.
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M 3 "Jlfti it All women work. Some in their homes, some in church, and some in the whirl of society. Many J
S ifflsSS 4BKm III In stores, mills and shops, tens of thousands are on the never-ceasi- ng treadmill earning their daily bread. ? l
S jp'sStSJtjHe, f $a liliffif A! All are subject to the same physical laws; all suffer alike from the same physical disturbance; and 2 'M
2 MXHoUSenJ 1 II' lffl tne nature of their duties in many cases quickly drifts them into the horrors of all kinds of female com- - A m
d wBJaBkWr? Bmwb. Ill 1I Plaints ovarian troubles, inflammation, ulceration, falling and displacement of the womb, leucorrhcea, . m

f XBv yJ ' 111 HI or perhaps irregularity or suppression of "monthly periods" causing severe backache, nervousness, g(
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,
,..,y Ml Lydia J& Pinkham's Vegetable Compound is the unfailing cure for all these troubles. It strength- - ? 1

I S 'fcSr (i vPjSllPlaSbiT? JrW ens tne PrPer muscles, and displacement, with all its horrors, will no more crush you.
IS rfy IV iPTrt7 Backache, dizziness, fainting, bearing down, disordered stomach, moodiness, dislike of friends 2 ,
IS AbL jeSrssJr and society aI1 symptoms of the one cause will be quickly dispelled, and you will again be free, g M

iff Hill!szJmUm v fy'i&lw! You can tel1 the story of your pain to a woman' and get tne help that on,y a woman can give S mIf (IM I ill $ . Jt cS Her address is Mrs. Pinkham, Lynn, Mass. 2 ji

l 1IKICTJWil LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S VEGETABLE COHPOUND f 1
ft Jslul l PwWn-T- W I, a positive cure for all those painful Ailments of Women. It will entirely cure the worst lorms of Female Complaints, all Ovarian Troubles. Inflamrnation and X 1

W$ Vvt ' '
V ""7 XV tdreri Ulceration, Falling and Displacements of the Womb, and consequent Spinal Weakness, and Is adapted to the Chance op Lin. bvery time it win cure jr

I Br Wi & . JulK 'iUm'cured more cases of Leucorrhcea than anv remedy the world has ever lenoun. It is almost infallible in such cases. It dissolves and expels Tumors from the A fi
IBM v5" fW MT Uterus in an early stage of development, and checks anv tendency to cancerous humors. That JUmt't lit-Do- causing pain, weight and backache, is in- -

.
ij

RHlt s7& -- Tft k,, stantly relieved and permanently cured by its use. Under all circumstances it acts in harmony with the laws that povern the female system, and is as harmless as water. u w -- ,

K 0S "' "WiiaBi removes Jrrcmilaritv. Suppressed or Painful Menstruations, Weakness ol the Stomach, Indiges'ion. Bloating, Flooding, Nervous Prostration, Headache General Uebility. f tM

Hf NS?iI-- v M1 Also DixxineHH, Faintnca, Extreme Lassitude, "don't care," and "am to be left alone" feeling, excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, flatulency, X m

C GBW! or the " blues," and backache. These are sure indications of Female Weakness, some derangement of the Uterus, or Womb 1 roubles. J M

m I Every Woman, SSBSSSiS?- - BACKACHE IN EITHER SEX PERMANENTLY CURED. j 1
? LYDIA E PINKHAM MEDICINE CO., Lynn, Mass. M.u.n m. w.rtd. M

TUBBS HADNT DEPARTED.

He Turn. Up to Prove a Mrsmae
In n Bottle Warn Not True.

Policeman Clarson, of the Leonard
street station, was on duty at Desbroeses
Street Ferry last evening when he was
accosted by a lal named William Glee-so- n,

of 425 Greenwich street. Gleeson,
with an air of Importance, handed him a
bottle tightly corked and containing a
slip of paper. Clarson took the bottle
and the boy to Leonard street station,
where the cork was drawn and tho men-sa-

taken out. It was written on a halfleaf torn from an office diary, and wasas follows:
"Conn Tubbs has this day Departed

from this earth so good bye. Mr. Dr.
Parkhurst sen; me astray."

"Conn" Tubbs la Roundsman Tubbs,
of the Oak street station. The sergeant
at Leonard street communicated with
the Oak street station, and was informed
that "Conn" hnd Just left his station In
apparently good health and spirits. Late
last night Roundsman Tubbs called at
Leonard street station to thank his
brother officers for the Interest displayed
In his welfare.

EXCISION OF THE KIDNEY.

Dr. Weir Successfully Performs
This Delicate' Operation.

Particulars were learned y of a
remarkable surgical operation recently
performed by Dr. Robert F. Weir at
the New York Hospital. The operation
consisted of the complete excision of the
right kidney, the technical name of
which is nephrotomy.

The subject of the operation Is a
graduate of Williams College, twenty-si- x

yeais old. He Is an athlete, and had
never been 111 a day up to the time he
was stricken with pyelonephritis, or
suppurated Inflammation of the kidney.
Medical statistics shnv that the re- -
moval cf the kidney for pyelonephritis
Is attended by about one recovery In
a, thousand. The operation was the
first of the kind ever successfully

at tho New York Hospital.
Weir performed the operation In thepresence of many n surgeons.

He first made an Incision In the right
loin six Inches long, then gradually
worked through the posterior abdominal
wall, Tho depth of the organ to bo
removed rendered It most dimcult to
reach, but Dr. Wier, aided by three as-
sistants, finally laid bare the diseased
kidney and rapidly cut away the sur-
rounding tissues.

The most dangerous part of the opera- -
tlon was the severing of the renalartery. It wns successfully ligatured
and tho kidney removed. When tho
knife wounds were dressed It was found
that forty-fiv- e minutes had elapsed
from the time of the first stroke of
the scalpel.

The patient rapidly recovered from
the anaesthetics, and for twenty-fou- r
hours stimulants were constantly ad-
ministered. On the third day ho was
resting easily, and he Is now pronounced
out of danger.

IS MOWBRAY IN TOWN?

English AnnrchUt Expected to
Spenk at Meeting.

There will be a meeting of Anarchists
at the Thalia Theatre aftor-noo- n,

and It Is hinted that Thomas Mow-
bray will be one of the speakers.

Mowbray was formorly editor of The
Common wet 1, an Anarchistic sheet pub-
lished In London. In looking for some
one to take the place of Herr Most In
this city Mowbray's name was men-
tioned, and finally a subscription of I2M
was raised to bring the Englishman to
this city with his family.

Commissioner of Immigration Senner
has been on the lookout for Mowbray,
but It Is said he got by the Kills Island
officials and Is now In this city. Of
courje, none of his
will iidnilt this fact.

Herr Most Is again in the city, but Is
said to have lost much of his Influence.
He will be at meeting,
which Is styled n "reunion rcvlal."

HUSBAND SANE AGAIN.

Says Ills Wife Wns Married While
He Wiim In nn Asylum.

An action for an absolute divorce has
been brought by Alois Stenger, of 831

First avenue, through his lawyer, Mr.
Louis Stccklcr, of 273 Broadway, against
his wife, Dora Stenger.

In the complaint It Is stated that the
parties were married In March, 1887; that
a few years after they were married
Stenger's mind became affected, and
there being no certainty as to his re-

covering, the wife, without notice to
any one, entered Into a marriage with
Fred Twele, In a church In this city.
She Is now living. It Is alleged, as Mrs.
Twele In Tottenvllle, S. I. Since their
marriage two little Tweles have Joined
the family circle.

Stenger, however, upset the calcula-
tions of Mrs. Stenger and her new hus-
band, and recovered his reason. Ho
then, the complaint states, discovered
that his wife had remarried.

HIS FATAL FLIRTATION.

A Locket Which Cost a Life and Led to
a Marriage

The women had gone to the drawing-roo-

and we had finished first cigars,
when tho conversation struck on miftrl-mon-

We were all married men, ex-

plaining how K happened. Tho other
guests had told In turn their little story
In the free confidence one easily feels
at the end of a perfect dinner. I had
related my romance, and we now turned
to our host.

"Narlln, how did you win your wife?"
"It's a long story began on a hunting

pass In the Arizona desert, crossed the
water and ended In Colorado. Light

' fresh cigars No: I'll take Mexican.
Butler, bring the Chartreuse green
for me, If you please."

I think It was the Summer of '80.
Geronlmo was not yet taken, and we
had been chasing In our turn until, for
lack of backs and feet, our horses were
lagging in tho race, and we wero set to
watch water-hole- s In the San Simon, so
polluted with alkali and arsenlo a sensi-
ble savage would have shunned It, ns
my dyspepsia, which dates from that
campaign, tells me I failed to do.

Somehow the Geronlmo campaign al-

ways reminded me of a fox chase tho
Indian scouts keeping their noses close
to the scent like dogs too slow to force
the bush Into the open, while the various
troops, like hunters In different wind,
held and lost tho place which promised
first at the finish. If you know Arizona
at all, you will recall how Bharp and
rocky are the crests of the divides; be-

ing lines of most resistance In this land
of deep erosion, they retain the Bharp,
Jagged profile often seen In the snow-Ic- e

of mountain drifts as It disappears
In early Summer. Below these scoops
lies a colony of rounded foot-hill- s, re-
ceding and growing less until they end
In broken bowlder mesa, which, with
numerous arroyos, fades Into the soft,

I
level adobe plain and blends, as unsus- -'

pected as tho canvass walls of a cyclo-ram- a
Join the rocks and logs In the pit

below you.
The Indians preferred these sharp

crests, which were for them both
watch - towers and Impregnable bas-
tions. Occasionally they would strike
the valley, kill a rancher and steal
fresh ponies, nnd some troop would
cut In and crowd them In the open
till they took the next divide nnd met
some barrier that balked the pursuers
and forced them to detour, while some
other troop, through accident of lo-
cality, would tack and take the chosen
place on the trail, giving for a few days
Its dust to the other pursuing columns.
It wob n weary stern-chas- performed
under burning skies of cloudless blue
In a thirsty land of heat Intolerable.
And It was best expressed by our lieu-
tenant, who, on being Informed bya certain captain of "Nubian Horse"
that he was after Geronlmo, re-
plied: "Yes, Captain, a long way af-
ter." It was like cutting cards for anace or calling the turn at rouletteor faro to tell which one of some twen--

o troops would bo In at tho
ileath.
We had our little spurt; had brushed

them off the divide, and for three days
led In tho open across the valley to
the Sierra Madre, where fresher horse-
flesh cut In from our right nnd took
from us the place of honor and left
us foot-sor- and back-sor- e nnd winded
at the baso of tho mountains, where we
were ordered n day's march back Into
the valley, near the border, to guard
water-hole- s of the Ban Simon In the
sullen month of August. Tho nights
were getting bearable, but the day heat
still held on with the stubborn Insistence
of a Southern Summer. Our camp was
not happy the water was bad; our shel-
ter - halves, but little thicker than
cheese-clot- proved leaky sunshudes,
and wo reinforced them with our sad-
dle blankets; we had no amusement ex-

cept to growl, wish we were In tho
chase, and wonder whose blooming In-

tellect had squatted us down among the
alia monsters and Band-file- s to watch
water so foul neither soil nor Bun
would drink It.

Tho local sports of the cantonment were
disgusted. A week before they were giv-
ing odds 10 to S on us In the race, and
now used pool-chec- to light cigarettes
from the candles about the cook-fir-

There was not a drop of anything In
camp. The tobacco was running low.
The only pack of cards wns a "monte
lay-ou- t" our packer had scraped from
horse-hid- e with a piece of broken glass.

Sointhlng was going to happen, for tho
strain was telling on men's nerves. The
weather was too hot for camp IdleneM,
and we were near the "line." I w.is First
Sergeant of L troop then, and, next to a
coward or a thief, I think I loathed a
deserter. We we-- e neir the border of
Mexico, wtmre ons must not crcs, but
where smuggling Is permitted and lce
possible.

The men were getting Irritable I knew
the signs, the tension wns reaching snap-
ping point. I had been thinking of It all
day. That evening John Lelghton and I
were working undar the orderly fly at
the "records" were posting Vnugn nnd
Murray's "finals" In the clothing and

books. Vnugn was a corporal
atid Murray our blacksmith, who had
been hilled the week before on the day
we pushed the Apaches off the divide.
We were crowding them too closely In the
lower pass, when a few bucks slipped off
Into the canyon and nipped our piclc- -
train In reir. We hnd to quit pressing In
front to save our train. It was a clever
bit of work and flvo bucks did It, killing
two men for us, losing us our game Just
as we were bagging It.

Lelghton was company, clerk, a tal-
ented, handsome fellow: had served out
In India. He had a cheering freshnenn
and facility of expression, and spoke with
the quick, falling Inflection and dlrect-nes- n

of tho English In speech one so
quickly learns to love. He was mechan-
ically ruling double red-In- k lines In a
book wnere a life's account of services
had been credited and closed, much as a
bank book Is ruled when a statement Is
rendered from a balance struck, Tho
words "Died" or "Deserted," placed in
red Ink In the space below showed the
cause of closing for servloe abruptly ter-
minated. The uiual remark kub "Dis

charged by exptratlon term of service"
In black Ink.

"Sergeant, and whose will be tho nextbloody ? " asked Lelghton, without nring of feeling.
"There'll be plenty of 'em. If thisblooming he.it continues and we remain

In this camp," 1 replied.
"And do you suppose tho devil will

ever want i transport from Murray's
court-marti- record"" Murray had
been nn excellent troop blacksmith, but
n most conMiint drunkard, so hit record
whs a full one.

"If he does, Murray won't draw brim-
stone liquor for n Mnr," 1 refilled

"The did will be none the worse for
that -- for surely hero ho hnd a most
consuming thirst "

We were working nt this official funer-n- l
In thu sultry Hummer night by tho

unstendy light of Inntern-cnndle- nnd
were not feeling Impressed or reverent.
I.elghlon wns In his undershirt, open at
his handsome brown t limit. As he
leaned acr the books nt work a locket
from his Imsnm fell the shirk of Its
gold chnln nnd struck the desk.

I noticed It. nnd he took It off, handing
It to me with Indifference. He li.ul
opened the locket, revealing the poi-trn-

which whs that of n freph young
girl one of those sweet English faces
whoso charming complexion nnd expres-
sion of conlldcm'e are complete. The e e
nrrented you pathetic, n eyes,
so tender they seemed to reproach, nnd,
ns you changed nur point of view of
the miniature, followed you with their
full, warm light. 1 lime seen such

light only In the blown eyes
of faithful dogs watching those they
love

Seeing my more than ensunl notice nf
the portrait, Lelghton nilded: "It's nn
old story; not worth the telling; I don't
know whv I keep It,"

Ho spoke with tho name nbsent Inter-
est we were feeling oer this work for
the dead It struck me ns peculiar that
In a romance accomplished there should
be no trnce either of bitterness or re-
morse only weary indifference. I was
so quickly fascinated by the face thatLelghton's mnniir annoyed me. nnd I
did not nsk hint for the story. Possibly
overheat makes men Irritable, for some-
how I resented this careless fellow
wearing about him a face like that,
with less Interest than ho wore his
spurs. I did not then notice the resem-
blance of the face to Lelghton's

I stopped nbruptlv nnd thought of de-
sertion, chnnglng the conversation to
this, the mibjcct nf my day's musing.

" Lelghton, something's got to be done
to relieve the preHHure. I know the Lieu-
tenant would like to do so He feels
the pulse of this camp nnd knows the
symptoms. But what can he do? His
ordcis to remain here lire Imperative,
and he can't 'pass in arrosn the line."

" Hunting leave," laughed Lelghton.
"Hunting leave, then, let It be," I

replied, "with no questions nsked as to
game or gpreserve, though I can tell
what yours will be, you young devil!

mnke out n hunting pass
for Mx " Lelghton was humming n
catchy service ballad that hnd nppenred
in London music-hall- s tho year before,
and did not reply.

Next morning i presented with the re-
port a four diys' hunting puss for six
men. The Lleutenunt dipped his pen In
the Ink and held It In contemplation
for a moment ubovo the place for sig-
nature, looking thoughtfully across tho
level plain. Then, with quick decision,
" I wish, Sergeant, thnt you nnd Lelgh-
ton would take hunting pass, nnd let no
complications arise" lie signed the
pass, adding our names to the text,

Tlie following evening found us nil In
Correlltos After dinner, while smoking
a fragrant Vuelta Abajo of the " Zon'i
Libia." 1 Btrolled through the nnrruw
streets of this old Spnnlsh town, watch-
ing the wealth of n Western sunset,
where the nfter-glov- v wns flint fading
High nbove the mountain tops lay greit
billows of russet flame, with crests like
the mane of a wind-fanne- d prairie Hie.

Lower In the madre sprend the pure,
deep purple of Southern twilight, while
from the foothills came tho soft evening
breeze, born after tho heat of dny. Even
sounds fell on tho car so gently you .

thought thnt before reaching you they
must hnvo loitered to bathe In the '
ncequla nnd ought some of Its mur- -
mur

On tho plnia I passed two groups of
comrades, one seeking soln"e In brandy,
the other, fortune in roulette plensant
pastimes thnt might lend to "compiles-- ,
tlons" while money lasted, and would
bear light watching.

I vvnlkeil on to the J.irdln de Oro, n
small public park, where serenaders nrc
Inspired nud listeners stroll or seat
themselves on benches or the grass.

Only those who have suffered the heat
and glnro nf a enmpalgn In the desert
can form nny Idea of the physical lux-- 1

firy of grein trees and of water. I wns
seated listening to the soft Indian Span-- .
Ish us It fell about me In slow chatter.
From afar It mingled with the murmur
of the fountain

What a contrast this scene to the hot
camp 1 had Just left, whore were heard
only the whirr of the rattlesnake or the
Insistent coning of the lonely turtledove--

mournful sounds which seem to
ndd to the vibrant heat. Alwve the
mountains Iny a xone of troubled white,
from which the moon had now risen Into
thu full, upper blue, causing the leaves
overhead to cast shadows In arabesque
on the grass at my feet.wherc, ns the
night breeze stirred the foliage, It wove
marvellous figures In trefoil nnd tracury
for fancy to play with as with those
mado by flames In a grate. Now It was
tho lines of a gothle Window, seen In an
old cathedral and almost forgotten, and
now, on grander scale, the design of
delicate drawn work recalled from my
lady's chamber.

Lelghton was there, a mantilla beside
him. I could only hnif see the revealed
oval of the face, but the figure wns
slight and pretty, for I caught Its grace-
ful outline later when they passed me.

Next evening, at a balls, Lelghton pre-
sented mo to ranehlta. Together they
were donclng-- he and this pretty animal,
with eyes for him alone. In the desert
so rapid Is love's kindling, so quick and
full Its flames, no charred or half-burn-

brands are here left on love s
altar. All Is consumed, and what sur-
vives must spring, phoenlx-llke- . from

' hell or else descend from heaven.
After th dansa ended, Lelghton was

stnndlng In shirt sleeves near Tanchltn,
with the collar of his lersev open at
the throat --a trick of his that made
mo suspect that he had seen service in
the navy. As he leaned over her. ran-chlta- 's

eye caught sight of the locket
chain, and he removed the locket,
opened It, nnd hnnded It to her: this

. time not indifferently, but with all the
I pi tile of prised conquest.

I wns watching I'anchlta closely as she
guzed fascinated by the twrtralt, and I
saw her tiemble. Only ns I read her
fare then by what 1 now know, can I
tell how well It expressed all that hope-
less sense of loss which comes with
the abandonment of things loved or

For an Instnnt her eyes showed
the rngc a child sometimes feels for nn
lninltnnte object, when that object hns
hurt It. And I thought she would break
tho locket; then the woman conquered
nnd she smiled ns she returned it.

"Ella cs muy hermosa. senort
From that moment her abandonment

townrds Lelghton wis complete; her
gayety and grace became exquisite,
while a look from him would lead her.

"Oh. you Eastern dervish of hearts!"
I exclaimed to myself, as ranehlta left
him and skipped Id get a handful of

nnd then returned, crushing the
pretty tinsel spangles In a shower over
his brown head and thnat. She flitted
about him with the grace of a bird, nnd
her eyew never left him. She was becom-
ing Intoxicated with her own movements;
her cheeks were flushed with bright
fever-spot- and her eyes shone like

' stars. On and on they danced, seeing
I only each other, and she looked as it

she could dance forever.
At length Lelghton proposed they go,

and she obeyed hlB wish as If hypnotized
or Impelled to do It; and, Ignoring her
duenna, they left together.

The next week I ruled Lelghton's
ofllclal epitaph In the L Troop recordB
thus: "Deserted from hunting pass Aug.
18, 18S0."

You see, the case was an awkward one.
The night of the balle he had been
stabbed In the park. I found his body
there, and my comraden were about to
string up Morales, Panchlta's local ad

mirer, for the stabbing, when I stepped H
them, H"Hold on. boys," I said; "remembtr I ,'Hpromised the Lieutenant no 'csmpllca JHtlons.' ;

Ho Lelghton became officially a "de- - Hserlcr," and I kept my word. 3HIlesldes, I doubt If stringing up would 5Hhave been fair to Morales, for when I ,VslB
found Lelghton's body, the locket was Hllng nn the grou:,d beside It, The clasp Hwas open nnl tho portrait blood-staine- d ,'Hand mutilated, as If by the point of a jiMdnggtr HI think Lelghton half knew what ha ?!
wns doing when h flaj.ited that par. tHtrait at I'nnchlta-- he was a careless nHdevil, nnd loved danger In n way to win Snny woman's heart. Hut you Bee It waa 'Hhis first nffnlr In thli la.id, and he wo .flHmistaken In their temper ,'HHow could t let his record remain toT HWell, what could I do? Besides, Leigh. ,3B
ton was not his right name, as I found tHcut nftsrwards, when reading his horns Oalletters to get his relative's address. HI Hname wns .Inck Lnnghorn. nnd that 'Hlocki t the rascal shewed me contained JHn portrait of his youngest sister. I vlfound that nut In writing to his family, 'Hwhom I told that Lnnshnrn was killed 'Hby the Apaches In the fight at Chlra
chuca I'nss that occurred two week (Hbefore his death, fHThro? yeais later Jack's sister cam :Hto the States, where I met her In Colo Btndo, the year after I left the service 4flnnd made the strike at Harqua Hala. , tHShe is Mrs. Narlln now, nnd you met Hher at dinner. Dut remember, she H
knows only half the story of her por- - Htrait, and Jack Langhorn wan killed by Hthe Apaches. L't us Join the ladles )HArgonaut. al

HOW TO GET RICH. ,M
Ad lee (.Ivrn to n Poor Man by $k B

llnlf-Dose- n Mllllnnnlres. JiLl
An Industrious mechanic, with eW8, Tflwrote to .Millionaire)! Carnegie, W. W. iH

Astor, Flower, Spreckela. rratt. Pills-- H
bury and Clews for odvlco as to hbsr 1

IC m k nIS lsHQp"(T ciAl5p.t.fi Uzy Jjfl

THKV THI.r, IID1V TO get men.
he should Invest his money. The on f'ilswers which he received will be pub-- ,V
llshed In the "Sunday World." Probably 'iB
a grent many New Yorkers havo won- - VsbbI
tiered whether It was best to save, to ''iH
speculate or to Invest In real estate. In JjM
the nnswers which this young American
received the will find a solution of th t'Bquestion which has troubled them. tt'H


